
got to keep accelerating.”
It has been full speed ahead

for Boyle (7-4) for some time
now. e Rebels have scored
on 32 of 38 offensive posses-
sions in their current four-
game winning streak,
including their first eight Fri-
day, and their defense allowed
only one touchdown for the
second straight week and held
Clay (4-7) to 32 yards and a
single first down in the first
half.

“We know it’s crunch time,
that we’ve got to go now,”
Boyle lineman Keegan
Kendrick said. “We’ve made
some mistakes in past game,
but it’s time to really crack
down and come together as a
team.”

French said Boyle has done

exactly that after a slow start to
the season.

“ey’ve turned into a
pretty good football team here
the last five or six weeks of the
season,” he said. “We had a
rough schedule there at the
beginning, and we weren’t
ready to play it. I think they’ve
continued to work and gotten
better, and now theyre starting
to see the benefits of working
hard and focusing in practice
and doing the little things that
it takes to win big football
games.”

Hall said the Rebels have hit
their stride only in the last
three weeks or so.

“We started rolling a couple
weeks ago. We got things to-
gether and kept rolling.
I -guess we’re kind of hard to
stop when we do that,” he said.

e Rebels were certainly
hard to stop Friday, as they

scored at will in the first three
quarters. After Seph Burke re-
turned the opening kickoff 52
yards, Levi McKinney scored
twice in the first 3 minutes, 19
seconds to give them a 14-0
lead, and they countered
Clay’s only offensive touch-
down with 51 unanswered
points en route to their highest
total since a 76-6 win over Tay-
lor County in October 2004.

By the time the first quarter
ended, they had four touch-
downs on the board and were
marching toward a fifth, and
they had rolled up 198 yards
and 10 first downs.

“Clay County’s got a lot of
big boys, and they were physi-
cal. I guess we just had a better
game plan and we just came
out and executed real well,”
Kendrick said.

Casey Whittle completed
his first eight passes to five dif-

ferent receivers, and he went
10 for 14 for 115 yards in the
first 12 1/2 minutes, after
which he didn’t throw another
pass. Seph Burke ran for 100
yards and three touchdowns,
and he didn’t carry the ball at
all in the second half. Hall
caught four of Whittle’s throws
and had one receiving touch-
down and two rushing touch-
downs, and he said Boyle’s
offensive success was a group
effort.

“It’s not just Casey or Seph
or me, it’s all 11 guys working
together,” Hall said.

Boyle’s defense crushed
Clay by neutralizing its run-
ning game. e Tigers had
minus-30 rushing yards at
halftime after losing ground
on seven of nine attempts, in-
cluding one in which the
Rebels’ Kyle Kephart sacked
quarterback Ryan Holland for

a safety, and their pass com-
pletions went for mostly short
gains.  It was 58-6 at halftime,
and Aidan Stewart-Hoskins
and Eric Brown added rushing
touchdowns for Boyle in the
second half. Clay answered
both scores with kickoff return
touchdowns, a 93-yarder by
Wes Wolfe and a 97-yarder by
Arnold Arnett, but Hall said
the Rebels had already gotten
what they needed.

It also gave old friends Hall,
Kendrick, Whittle, Will Harris,
Blake Mason and Trey Yeager
were reminiscing around the
goal posts.

“It’s mixed emotions. We
went out on a good game, but
it’s the last one,” Kendrick said.
“It’s going to be good memo-
ries, and it’s just sad that it’s
over, at least the home games.”

Meanwhile, French was al-
ready thinking about the road

test at Russell (11-0), which
spanked Marion County 52-0
Friday.

“ey’ve got tonight to
enjoy it, and we’ll worry about
our opponent starting tomor-
row. ey’ll come in Sunday
and we’ll watch film, and I
doubt very seriously if they get
to see this game at all. We’ll
start work on Russell County
immediately, and hopefully
we can get ready to play, be-
cause that’s a tough place to go
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StatiSticS
At Danville
Clay County                   6    0    0  14 —  20
Boyle County               28  30    7    7 —  72

First Quarter
Boyle — Levi McKinney 19 pass from Casey
Whittle (Will Harris kick), 11:30.
Boyle — McKinney 20 run (Harris kick), 8:41.
Clay — Wes Wolfe 27 pass from Ryan Holland
(pass failed), 8:22.
Boyle— Lloyd Hall 15 pass from Whittle (Har-
ris kick), 5:18.
Boyle — Seph Burke 3 run (Harris kick), :31.

Second Quarter
Boyle — Burke 8 run (Harris kick), 11:29.
Boyle — Safety, 10:04.
Boyle — Hall 1 run (Harris kick), 8:18.
Boyle — Burke 24 run (Harris kick), 6:54.
Boyle — Hall 1 run (Harris kick), 1:02.

Third Quarter
Boyle — Aidan Stewart-Hoskins 2 run (Harris
kick), 3:40.
Clay — Wolfe 93 kickoff return (run failed),
3:14.

Fourth Quarter
Boyle — Eric Brown 28 run (Addison Coffey
kick), 1:45.
Clay — Arnold Arnett 97 kickoff return (Dylan
Garrison run), 1:15.

                                                 CC            BC
First downs                                  4            19
Rushes-yards                       21-46     34-269
Passing                                      62          158
Total Net Yards                         108          427
Comp-Att-Int                       7-11-0    10-14-0
Fumbles-Lost                           4-3           0-0
Penalties-Yards                       5-48         4-30

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Clay, Joey Dezarn 7-39, Arnold Ar-
nett 5-24, Dylan Garrison 1-6, Sam Carr 5-
minus 1, team 1-minus 3, Ryan Holland
1-minus 8, Wes Wolfe 1-minus 11. Boyle, Seph
Burke 14-100, Eric Brown 6-62, Aidan Stew-
art-Hoskins 3-48, Levi McKinney 1-20, Lloyd
Hall 4-16, Blake Mason 2-13, Casey Whittle 1-
9, Zach McCullom 2-3, Josiah Robbins 1-
minus 2.
PASSING—Clay, Holland 7-11-0-62. Boyle,
Whittle 9-12-0-115, Robbins 1-2-0-43.
RECEIVING—Clay, Carr 5-22, Wolfe 2-40.
Boyle, Hall 4-46, Mason 2-65, McKinney 2-25,
Robbins 1-24, Burke 1-minus 2.

Clay Jackson/cjackson@amnews.com

Boyle County’s Lloyd Hall (18) tries to get past Clay County defenders Travis Smith (24) and Mathew Napier (54) in the second quarter Friday. Hall had a pair of 1-yard touchdown
runs and had a touchdown catch in the Rebels’ 72-20 win over Clay County in the first round of the Class AAAA playoffs.

off. Danville anticipated
where Betsy Lane (7-4) would
place the short kick and once
Ray caught it, he read his
blockers and easily weaved
his way down the sideline to
the end zone.

“at set a good tone for
us,” Harp said. “We were able
to do about anything we
wanted to do offensively, and
the defense was good for most
of the game.”

Danville scored on every
first-half possession as Gray,
who had dislocated his shoul-
der three weeks ago, had a
pair of 11-yard scoring scam-
pers — one was set up by
Jadarius Brown’s 38-yard run
— and Alcorn followed a 20-
yard pass to Ray and a 10-yard
toss to Cody Wooldridge with
a 23-yard score for a 32-0 lead
7 minutes into the game. Four
plays later, Grey picked off
Dylan Hamilton’s pass and
avoided defenders to return it
48 yards to paydirt for a 39-0
lead.

Hamilton did complete five
passes in an 80-yard drive that
ended with Houston Hall’s 1-
yard score 37 seconds before
the first period ended. How-
ever, Danville answered that
score with another scoring
flurry in the second quarter:

n Alcorn hit Ray, who had
three catches for 85 yards, for
a 47-yard touchdown pass.
e senior receiver made an
acrobatic catch and avoided a
defender to score.

nAlcorn sliced through the
defense for a 21-yard score.

n Olyjawan Ford turned a
short pass into a 35-yard play,
Grey romped 20 yards to the
1-yard line and had his fum-
bled recovered by tackle
Michael Jones before Alcorn
powered his way into the end
zone on the next play.

n Backup quarterback
Chris Davis fooled the Betsy
Layne defense with his ball-
handling, found a seam in
the middle and raced 23
yards to score for a 60-6 half-
time lead.

Because the Admirals
built a 45-point lead 3 min-
utes into the second quarter,
the running clock started
then. Still, Harp was glad for
the opportunity to use his
younger players near the
end of the second period
and all of the second half.

“It is really the first oppor-
tunity since the Lincoln
County game that we have
had to play the younger

guys. We have had so many
nail-biters that the younger
kids have not got to play as
much as I wanted to, so this
was really good for them,” he
said.

He hopes the win will be
good for his team, too, be-
cause he believes the Admi-
rals still have the ability to
challenge for a state champi-
onship despite finishing sec-
ond in their district to
Somerset.

“is could help our confi-
dence or it could give you a
false sense of confidence. It
could go either way,” Harp
said. “But I hope it will give
our kids confidence that if
they take care of business, we
can play well. We did that
against Lexington Christian
(two weeks ago).

“We have not lacked confi-
dence, but I can’t put my fin-
ger on why we have played
like we have at times. I liked
the way we played tonight and
if we continue doing that, I ob-
viously feel good about where
we can go.”

Having a healthy team
could help, too.

With Alcorn, Grey and
Howard healthy, the Admirals
could be as close to 100 per-
cent this week as they have
been since early in the season.
Tight end-linebacker Jacobie
Harris missed practice time
last week with a virus but did
play against Betsy Layne, and
Harp expects he’ll be at full
speed this week. Running
back-cornerback Damani Del
Rosario didn’t play after the
first quarter due to a groin in-
jury, but Harp also expects
him to be fine. Sophomore
linebacker Will Kirk missed
time last week due to the
death of his grandmother, but
played and had three early
tackles Friday.

“We’ve have had a lot of
things to deal with this year,”
Harp said. “But football
teaches you to overcome
things. It teaches you a lot
about life. You get knocked
down, but you have to get up.
I’m proud of how our kids
have handled a lot of things.”

StatiSticS

At Danville
Betsy Layne                   6    0    0    6 —  12
Danville                       39  28    0    0 —  67

First Quarter
Danville — Ace Ray 65 kickoff return (Jawan
Grey run), 11:46.
Danville — Grey 11 run (Ray Bradshaw run),
9:27.
Danville — Grey 11 run (Devonta Alcorn pass
from Grey), 6:58.
Danville— Alcorn 23 run (Ray pass from Chris
Davis), 4:54.
Danville— Grey 58 interception return (Damir
Karapandzic kick), 3:53.
Betsy Layne — Houston Hall 1 run (pass
failed), :37.

Second Quarter
Danville — Ray 47 pass from Alcorn (Kara-
pandzic kick), 11:51.
Danville — Alcorn 21 run (Karapandzic kick),
9:24.
Danville — Alcorn 1 run (Karapandzic kick),
3:48.
Danville — Chris Davis 23 run (Steber kick),
:39.

Fourth Quarter
Betsy Layne — Blake Spencer 19 pass from
Dylan Hamilton (pass failed), 7:28.

                                                 BL              D
First downs                                  8            19
Rushes-yards                       11-13     36-244
Passing                                    167          130
Total Net Yards                         180          374
Comp-Att-Int                     11-30-1        5-6-0
Fumbles-Lost                           2-1           2-0
Penalties-Yards                         1-5         2-10

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Betsy Layne, Houston Hall 5-9,
Tony Dirico 1-4, Blake Spencer 1-2, Josh Sal-
isbury 3-0, Dustin Rogers 1-minus 2. Danville,
Chris Davis 4-48, Devonta Alcorn 3-45, Jawan
Grey 3-42, Jadarius Brown 2-38, Stephen Ray
7-33, Tyquan Matthews 2-17, Ray Bradshaw
3-10, Hamilton Young 5-8, Tristan Coffey 3-7,
team 4-minus 4.
PASSING—Betsy Layne, Dylan Hamilton 11-
30-1-167. Danville, Devonta Alcorn 5-6-0-130.
RECEIVING—Betsy Layne, Dustin Rogers 3-52,
Houston Hall 3-33, Blake Spencer 2-36, Tony
Dirico 1-37, Peyton Case 1-7, Charlie Daniels
1-2. Danville, Ace Ray 3-85, Olyjawan Ford 1-
35, Cody Wooldridge 1-10.

Clay Jackson/cjackson@amnews.com

Danville’s Olyjawan Ford tackles Betsy Layne’s Josh Salisbury in the first quarter Friday. Danville held the Bobcats to 13 yards rushing and 180
total yards in the win.

2014 
Financing 
Available!

A portion of all sales will 
bene� t the Bluegrass Military 

A� airs Coalition’s KY 
Wounded Warriors 

Program!

 Here’s The Best Part!

Wednesday, November 7-Wednesday, November 7- 
Monday, November 12

Great Selection andGreat Selection and  
Fabulous Prices!Fabulous Prices!
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